Abstract-In this paper we focus on one of the most important issues for autonomous mobile robots: their ability to localize themselves safely and reliably within their environments. We propose a probabilistic franiework for modelling the robot's state and sensory information based on a Switching State-Space Model. The proposed framework generalizes two of the most successful probabilistic model families currently used for this purpose: the Kalman filter Linear models and the Hidden Markov Models. The proposed model combines the advantages of both models, relaxing at the same time inherent assumptions made individually in each of these existing models.
I. INTRODUCTION
UILDING autonomous mobile robots is one of tlie B primary goals of robotics and artificial intelligence research. In order to carry out coinplex navigational tasks. an autonomous robotic agent must be able to provide answers to the "Where ain I?" question, that is. to localize itself within its eiivironment.
To reduce the inherent coinplexity associated with this problem, adoption of appropriate geometric coiistrains in coinbination with effective inodelling of related information is required. The achieved abstraction, not only inakes robotic problems coinputationally feasible. but also provides robustness in the presence of noise. or other, often unpredictable, factors. Successful probabilistic models proposed for this purpose in the past. generally fall into two major categories: Hidden hlarkov h4odels (Hh4hl) [l] [7] .
In [SI a comparison of these two major classes of approaches has been performed. The results indicate the superiority of the I<alman filter approaches with respect to computational efficiency, scalability, and accuracy. On the other hand. HhIhf-based approaches were proved to be more robust in the presence of noise and/or unreliable odoinetry information. This comparative n7ork also eiicourages work in hybrid approaches. noting that coinbination of these techniques could lead to localization methods that inherit advantages from both. In this paper we propose a probabilistic framework for inodelling the robot's state and sensory inforination, based on Switching State-Space Models. The proposed approach combines the advantages of both models mentioned above, relaxing at the same time inherent assumptions made individually in each of these existing models. High-level features, consisting of sequences of line segments aiid corner points. extracted robustly from laser range data, are used to facilitate the iinplementation of the model, xhile, a fast dynamic prograinining algorithm is used in order to produce and score matches between thein and an a-priori map.
Experimental results have shown the applicability of the algorithm for indoor navigation tasks where the global localization capabilities of the HRiIM approaches and efficiency and accuracy of the Kalman filter based approaches are required at the same time.
BACKGROUND
In probabilistic terms, localization is tlie process of determining the likelihood of finding the robot's state xt at time instant t , 1 5 t 5 T , given a sequence of observations {y}? = y1, .... Y T . that is determining the probability P(x,J(y}T). State vector xt is usually composed of the 2d position and orientation of the robot with respect to some arbitrary 2d coordinate system, while. the vector of observations yt expresses sensor and odoinetry readings.
In practice, it is too difficult to determine tlie joint effect of all observations up to time T . A coininon assumption made in order to overcome this difficulty is that the hidden state vectors obey the Markov independence assumption (often referred also as the static world assumption), so that tlie joint probability for the sequences of states xt can be factored as
For localizing the mobile agent at time t. observations {y}! up to time t are available and the related problem (often referred as the Inference problem) can be formulated as:
Localization Problem: Compute the probability that the robot is at pose z at time t given all observations up to time t; i.e. compute p ( z t = zl(y}4).
In order to coinpute the probabilities p ( z t = zl{y};). eq. 1 should be integrated over all possible states, which results in the recursive formula (2) where 8 is a scaling factor ensuring that P(xtl{y};) sums up to unity over all possible states. It is obvious from eq. 2 that all information about the past history of the robot can be represented by the distribution The formulation stated above dictates that practically any probabilistic localization algorithm must address the following points [SI:
1. How is the prior distribution P(x+~I{y}~-') represented? 2. How is the posterior distribution P(ztl{y}4) calculated? Depending on the method employed to tackle the first point, two major classes of approaches exist, leading to different treatments for the second point.
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A . The discrete case
When the state variables zt become discrete, the integrals in eq. 2 become sums and the prior probabilities can be computed and stored explicitly. For this purpose. grids or topological graphs are utilized to cover the space of all possible states and keep probabilities for each individual element. This leads to the Hidden Markov Model (HhILl). a conipletely general model in terms of what the transition and the emission probabilities can be. Different variants of this scheme for localization and map building [9] In such models, often called Linear Dynamical Systems (LDSs), the Kalinan filter update equations [14] . (151 are used in order to propagate recursively the state probability distribution forward in time. It can be proven that they give rise to optiinal solutions with respect to virtually any relevant criterion [Id] . If the transition and/or the observation functions are not linear (common case in robot localization). a linearization procedure is been applied, resulting to the so-called Extended Kalinan Filter (EKF).
Kalman filters and their extensions have been extensively used for robot navigation tasks 141, [GI? [7] and are characterized by the following properties:
Requirement of known initial state of the robot. Perforin very accurately if the inputs are precise. Inability to recover froin catastrophic failures caused by erroneous matches or incorrect error models.
Inability to track multiple hypotheses about the location of the robot.
Computational efficiency.
C. Comparison aizd hybrid approaches
In [8] a coinparison of the two niajor classes of approaches presented above has been performed. The results indicate the superiority of the Kalinan filter approaches with respect to computational efficiency. scalability. and accuracy. On the other hand, HMM-based localization approaches were proved to be more robust in the presence of noise and/or unreliable odoinetry information. In [IO] , a similar comparison between three representative mapping algorithms has been performed. The results confirmed the above stated observations.
Very recently.
[16] and [17] have proposed methods that combine elements from both model families presented above. In [16] a method is proposed for localization in "network-like" environments. Iialniaii filtering is used for position tracking in one-dimensional straight line segments (such as roads or sewer system pipes) and Discrete H h M is used in order to describe transition of one line segment to the other (e.g. when t,he robot/veliicle reaches a crossroad). In [17] a localizatioii scheme is proposed for indoor robots based on a very coarse grid. Discrete hIarkovian dyiiainics are used in order to describe the robot transition froin one cell to the other. However. within each grid cell. robot position is computed by matching sensor inforination to a-priory learned histograms. while robot orientation is always kept constant by the use of a compass.
PROPOSED APPROACH
As outlined in the previous section, Kalman filter and Discret,e HNhl-based approaches have complementary advantages. Kaliiiaii filtering is efficient and accurate, but confined to small Gaussian sensor perturbations, while discrete Markov inodelliiig is inore robust to noise and large amounts of uncertainty.
In t.liis paper we introduce a hybrid model t.liat inerges ideas underlying on bot,h the Kalinan filter and the Hhlhl approaches. A ceiitral concept in our model is to let the Discrete Markov Models handle tlie topological aspects of the problem and Kalinaii filters the metric aspects. This is achieved by assuming multiple Kalman trackers assigned to multiple hypotheses about the robot's state and letting discrete Markovian dynamics handle tlie probabilistic relations among these hypotheses. We show how line segments and corner points extracted from laser range data can be utilized in order to dynamically (a) generate, (b) I<alman-update and (c) assign probabilities to hypotheses.
An abstract graphical representation of tlie proposed inodel is depicted in fig. 1 . In such models, known as Switching St,ate-Space Models [18] Odomet,ry errors E,, are computed as a function of three constants IC, (range error). kt (turn error) and k d (drift error) that can be experimentally calculated.
A.3 Transition model
According to odoinetry measurements, Cut, the robot's state zt can be updated using the formulas where Ezp is the expectation operator, F the transition function and o F z and o F a denote the Jacobians of F with respect to p,, and at.
A.4 Sensor model
A range measurement r at angle Q can be transformed into Cart,esian coordinates by a function R (10)
The rangefinder error in polar coordinates is obtained as where k4, kPo, kPl are parameters related to the range finder angular error, range error independent of distance, and distance-dependent range error, respectively. The transforination of Cpolar to Cartesian coordinates is
where V R is the Jacobian of R with respect to ( 4 ,~) .
B. Feature extraction
Line segments and corner points extracted out of laser range measurements constitute the feature set currently utilized by the proposed methodology. Line segments are extracted directly froin range data, while corner points are computed as tlie intersection points of subsequent line segments.
B.l Line segments
For line segment extraction, a three-stage algorithm has been implemented. Range measurements are initially grouped to clusters of connected points according to their Sphere-of-Influence graph [19] . Clusters are then further-segmented to points belonging to the same line segment by utilization of the well-known Iterative-End-Point-Fit (IEPF) algorithm [20] . IEPF recursively splits a set of points until a distance related criterion is satisfied.
After range points have been clustered into groups of collinear points, a recursive Kalman-filter-based method is used in order to "best-fit" lines to them, ininiinizing the squared radial distance error from the position of the range measuring device to each point. The exact process is as follows.
El) is initially defined by its extreme points p l and p,. Recursively, each other point p t , (1 < t < n). is used in order to update the line esti- 
C. Kalman filtering
Line segments extracted by the procedure described above are matched to an a-priori known set of line segments (map). An EKF is then used, that employs sequeiitially each matched pair, in order to track tlie robots state over time.
The transition model of tlie Kalinaii filter, that is, the fuiiction used to project state estimates forward in time (prediction step) is given according to eqs. 8 and 9 as P,;+l = F(PU5t , Q t ) (19) Using this predicted state, a known line segment I is predicted as K+l = H(P*;+l 1 (20) where
The difference between the predicted line segment l;+l and the measured line segment Zt+l is the ineasuremeiit residual (Kalniaii Innovation) and can be written as In this paper we propose a fast and accurate method based on a dynamic prograininiiig string-search algorithm. The proposed algorithm originates from a class of dynamic progranimiiig algorithms [21] very widely used for matching. aligning and ineasuriiig the degree of structural similarity between biological sequences.
Given a pair of sequences. the dynamic prograininiiig algorithm performs a global wraparound aligiiment of the second sequence on the first. finding all solutions that produce a inauviinum score according to a scoring function. As an exaiiiple. consider the character sequences: ABBCDEFG and BCEAA. The algorithm atkempts to align BCEAA sequence on AB-BCDEFG. wrapping around the edges of the latter if necessary. The result depends 011 tlie scoring function assumed. A typical scoring function. as the one used in out implementation, produces the following two, equally scored. alignmeiits:
For the purpose of this work, a simple scoring fuiiction ~Y B been chosen that equally rewards matches if tlie measurement residual of eq. 22 is bellow a large threshold, while permitting gaps in both the measured line segment sequence and the map, although slightly penaliziiig tlie former.
The dynamic programming matching method exploits inforinat ion contained in tlie spatial ordering of the features, while, its dynamic programming implementation. furnishes it with coinputatioiial efficiency.
D. Discrete Model and Swztchiizg Operataon
The Iialiiiaii filtering met hod discussed in the previous section is unable to perforiii global localization. Even if correct feature matches Tvere available, the unimodality of Gaussian distributions. used to express the belief of tlie robot about its state. confines tlie robot to a single hypothesis about its state. An obvious case where the Kalman filter fails to achieve global localization is robot "kidnapping" [3].
In this work, utilization of a supervising algorithm is used in order to dynamically generate hypotheses about tlie state of the robot. Ihlinan trackers are assigned to each hypothesis in order to dynamically update thein through time. Aloreover, discrete Markov dynamics are introduced iii order to govern the probabilistic relation among hypotheses.
For generating hypotheses, corner points, extracted as described in section III.B, are utilized. At time instant t , the most confident corner point is picked out of the set of extracted features. For computing the confidence measure of a corner point, variances of its z -y coordinates, as well as variances in its adjacent line segment orientations are considered. A fast search through the map is performed, by comparing the difference in orientations of the corner point's adjacent line segments (that is, tlie angle of the corner point).
All matches are used in order to generate hypotheses about the robot's state.
Since corner points are characterized by their (z, y) position coordinates as well as the orientatioiis f l , f2 of their adjacent line segments, the problem of determining the state of the robot given a corner point match is over-constrained (four equations with three unknowns). A weighted least squares solution yields where c = (z, y, f1, f~)~, t,he observed quadruple corresponding to corner point at ( . . y), Cc the related covariance matrix, and VC the jacobian of the observat,ioii function, i.e. the function mapping map corner points to predicted corner points, given the state After new hypotheses are generated and merged with tlie already existing set of liypot,heses, probabilities are assigned to them. For this purpose eq. 2 can be rewritten as (c = C(h, s) ).
where P ( f t l h t ) is the probability to observe feature set ft given that hypothesis ht is correct, P(h," at) is the probability of jumping from hypothesis hi-, to hypothesis hf given the odoinetry measurements at, and fi is a normalizing factor ensuring that all probabilities sum up to one. The summation index z spans all hypotheses generated a t previous time step ( t -1).
P(f,lht)
is computed for each hypothesis as the score returned by the dynamic programming algorithin at this point, normalized by the iiuinber of visible line segments. Intuitively. this heuristic gives a fast and precise way of determining the similarity of what is actually seen from a robot's state with what should have been seen. Alternatively. in cases that tlie measured line segments are detected to be of low confidence, at the cost of a slight computational overhead, row range data can be utilized in order to compute P(ftlh,"). This is achieved by projecting them on the inap and determining the degree of overlapping.
On the other hand, P ( h , " l /~f -~, a~) is computed by a fast sampling algorithm as the value of hi-, displaced by odometry readings at, integrated over a sinal1 neighborhood of h," . Evidently the procedure of generating new liypotheses need not be repeated with every iteration of the Kalman update procedure. Moreover probability assignment to hypotheses can also be performed in a lower frequency. Depending on the needs of the application. the complexity of the eiivironinent and the available computing power. tlie algorithm can be tuned to operate at -any intermediate point in between a pure Kalman tracker and an Hhlhl-based localizer.
Iv. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The probabilistic framework proposed in this paper has been assessed using a variet,y of test data acquired by a robotic platform of our laboratory, namely an iRobot-B2lr, equipped with a SICK-PLS laser range finder. Tlie range finder is capable of scaniiiiig 180 degrees of tlie environment. with an angle resolution of one measurement per degree and a range measuring accuracy of 5cni.
Extensive tests have also been performed with simulated data for various environments and varying odometry and range measuring resolut,ion and accuracy. Figure 3 demonstrates the first iterations of tlie algorithm, attempting to perform global localization in a simulated environinent. Each of the depicted robots corresponds to a hypothesis, with the probability of tlie hypothesis being displayed next to it. Tlie hypothesis corresponding to the correct state of the robot is marked with a bold arrow pointing to it, while all 95% position uncertainty ellipses depicted are magnified, for displaying purposes, by a factor of 10. Although simulated odometry errors as well as measuring errors have been set to very large values, it takes only a few iterations for the robot to become very confident about the correct state.
Tlie effectiveness of the algorithm in performing global localization when tlie robot is "kidnaped" is demonstrated in fig.4 . Tlie robot is artificially moved from the actual position that it had correctly estimated in fig. 3c to a new position. It takes only a couple iterations for the robot to reset tlie probabilities of all hypotheses and to regain confidence about its new position. Figure 5 demonstrates the operation of tlie algorithm in a corridor structure outside our lab. A handcrafted a-priori map, consisting of a dense, ordered set of line segments, has been used for this purpose. Although tlie corridor structure favors ambiguities about tlie robot position. and corner points are not visible for large operation intervals, the algorithm successfully determines the correct robot position after only a few iterations. In fig. 5a . tlie algorithm bootstraps by generating liypotlieses according to matches of the only currently visible corner point (coriier point C).
By tlie time it reaches its position in fig. 5b , it is already confident enough about its state. However, to completely resolve all ambiguities, it has to reach tlie middle of tlie corridor ( fig. 5d) . Afterwards. the algorithm continues to track the robot state. while all new hypotheses generated are eventually eliiniiiated due to low observation and/or transition probabilities.
The ability of the algorithm to rapidly localize the robot in complicated real eiiviroiinieiits is further demonstrated in fig. 6 . 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have proposed a probabilistic framework for modelling problems related to tlie localization task for mobile robots. The proposed approach, based on an uiiderlyiiig Switching State-Space model. generalizes two of the most successful probabilistic model families used for this purpose, namely tlie I<aliiian filter linear models and Hhfhls.
Sequences of line segments and corner points, extracted from laser range data, in coiiibiiiatioii with a fast dyiiainic programming algorithm, able to produce and score matches aiiioiig them, have been used in order to facilitate tlie implementation of tlie proposed methodology.
It is in our iiiteiisioii to further investigate utilizatioii of other sources of sensory data. such as vision, 
